Today’s Highlights, July 15, 2017

• Welcome to New General Manager Kirsten Bolton!
• Holiday Market Deadline for Reserve Vendors This Thursday!!
• Guidebooks Now Available!
• Unclassifieds, Weather, Meetings and more on the other side

From Kirsten
Good Morning Saturday Market Members!

My name is Kirsten Bolton and I am your new General Manager. It is a great honor to have been selected to serve you. I am excited to meet each of you!

A little about me, I am originally from Anchorage, Alaska. I spent over 35 years in the cold - hence the move to Eugene. I have lived in the Eugene area for 4 years. My background includes being a General Manager for the FOX Affiliate in Anchorage, a Director of Sales for 6 radio stations and an owner of an Advertising Agency. I have been married for 21 years and have a wonderful 17 year old daughter. In my spare time I like to garden, hike, camp, travel, crochet, roast coffee and spend time with my family. I love this area and intend to stay here forever.

My interest in being a part of the Saturday Market family stems from the fact that I wanted to be a vendor. My husband and I are regular attendees at the market and bring all of our visiting family and friends. It makes Eugene the unique place it is. I am passionate about helping small businesses succeed.

Together we will continue the tradition of excellence in craftsmanship and art with a focus on growth and strengthening an already great organization. Have a great Saturday!

Kirsten

Overpark Closed For Maintenance Today

You’ve probably already discovered this, but just in case... The Overpark (10th & Oak) is closed for cleaning today, so you’ll have to park elsewhere. It will be back open next Saturday.

Holiday Market Deadline Next Thursday!!

Booth Holders of Record: The deadline for Booth Holders of Record to reclaim their spaces is next Thursday, July 20! Please don’t wait until the last minute to go online and fill in the easy form. You can also pick up a card at the Info Booth today and just take care of it on site.

Members With 20+ Points: If you have more than 20 points, it’s a good idea to get us your application by July 20 as well, so you don’t lose your place in line to pick a space. We move quickly through the folks with lots of points once we get started.

Members with 0 Points: Even if you have just started at Market, you can sell at Holiday Market. You will be able to get a space on the first weekend, and very possibly other weekends as well! Go ahead and turn in an application, just know it will be September before we get to your application.

Applying Online: On the eugenesaturdaymarket.org website, look under the “For Market Members” or the “Holiday Market” menu items. Booth Holders of Record and Non-Reserve Members have separate applications. Applications for folks who are not yet Market members will be available at the end of July.

Deposit: We require that you secure your space with an initial payment of $225 for a Main Hall space, $125 for a Holiday Hall, or $100 if you have less than 15 Holiday Market points. WE ARE NOW DEPOSITING ALL HM DEPOSITS CHECKS AND RUNNING CARDS RIGHT AWAY. Make arrangements with Vanessa if you need to give us a smaller deposit to start.

Points: Remember, Holiday Market points are different than Park Blocks points. Your points are printed on the label of your postcard. If you want to understand how we calculate Holiday Market points, you can get a points worksheet at the Info Booth or online on the applications page, the document is called “How Holiday Market Points Work.”

Guidebooks Bundles For Your Booth

You don’t have to be an advertiser to pick up a bundle of the new market guidebooks to share with your customers. The more booths that display them the better!

The new, fabulous Market map is in the centerfold where you can easily point your location out to your customers. They’ll appreciate your help in navigating our Market.

Pick up a bundle at the info booth today! If you are interested in a guidebook display holder, Nome & Craig have info in the unclassified.

Holiday Market Guidebook, Too!

Now’s the time to reserve an ad in the amazing 2nd edition of the Holiday Market Guidebook! Reservation forms are available at the Info Booth. Aug. 5 is the deadline to reserve/pay for your ad space. Don’t delay, space is limited!!

Sell at Tuesday Market

As a Market member, you are welcome to sell at the Tuesday Farmers’ Market, and YES the Market will be open this Tuesday. To get a space, find Courtney near the Farmers’ Market Info Booth on the East Park Block by 9:00 AM on Tuesday. The daily fee is $5 plus 10%, all booths are 8x8. Hours are 10-3.

There is no free parking on Tuesdays. Tuesday Market has a separate point system that is not related to Park Blocks or Holiday Market points. Please bring your own change.

Local Events
June 29-July 15 - Oregon Bach Festival
July 19-23 - Lane Country Fair
Aug. 5 - Whittaker Block Party
The Market Corner
Happy Happy Birthday to t-shirt artist Jonah Getta yesterday, woodworker Bill Rix today, fiber artist Kristine Levin on Monday, jeweler Kirsten Gregg on Wednesday, and shaker maker Raven Moon on Thursday!!

There’s a private Facebook group for Market members, just search for “Eugene Saturday Market Members” and request to be included.

The Kareng Fund is an emergency relief fund set up to help low income, self-employed artisans and their families who experience a serious career threatening crisis. You can make a donation any time, just specify your donation on the front of your payment envelope. You can “round up” your fees to easily donate a little each week. You can also help the Kareng Fund every time you purchase something from Amazon.com! To sign up for this easy way to contribute to the Kareng Fund every time you purchase on Amazon, and search for “Kareng Fund” in the subject line. Home for sale; secluded, end of road privacy in the Elmira area, 20 minutes to Eugene. 6.57 acres with a 1980 Golden West home in good shape, newer floors and roof, decking on three sides. Detached garage with 220, a barn, some pasture and fencing. Reliable 15 gpm well. Lots of trees. See Becca, space 164. (7/15)

Metal smelting tools for sale. Everything you need to get started, all practically new. Buy it all or just some! $1700 for everything. Gennaro (541) 910-2571. (7/15)

For sale & Harness Counterbalance Oregon loom built in 1975. $150.00 OBO Also: Miscellaneous Hand spinning equipment. Drop spindle, hand cards, skein holder/spinner. $50 OBO takes all. relaxchardq.com booth #158. (7/15)

99 LEXUS RX300 SUV, fully loaded with every option. 203K miles, used for Saturday Market for last 6 years, excellent condition, need new owner for just $3,200. Check at Shahi Design Booth 192 or e-mail 541 515 2113 (7/15)

Booth share, Holiday Market, 11 days $300. Contact Elizabeth at booth #100 or call 541-556-4960. No jewelry or candles! (7/15)

8’x8’ wood booth structure, FREE! Ken O’Connell, 541-953-0190. (7/18)

For Sale: Home on 4+ acres from town in Fern Ridge District. 2 Bedrooms with finished attic for extra room or studio and 1.1 bathroom. Quiet, secluded property with old growth timber and year round creek. Room for horses or for the kids to run. Talk to Paulette Butler in booth #138 for more information. He is donating all proceeds from the holders to the Kareng Fund. (6/24)


Are you a home owner who would like a housemate to share your home? My name is Planet and I am a mature woman who is 60 years of age, looking for a permanent place to live! Share in the Eugene area now. I don’t smoke, nor do I have any animals though I love them all. I live simply. Been in the area over 15 years. References. Best way to reach me is email: bike-woodstock@e-mail.com Blessings (6/24)

UnClassifieds
To place your free unclassified, bring it to the info booth by the end of the day, to the office the afternoon afterward, or e-mail to info@eugenetuesdaysaturdaymarket.org, put “newsletter” in the subject line.

Home for sale; secluded, end of road privacy in the Elmira area, 20 minutes to Eugene. 6.57 acres with a 1980 Golden West home in good shape, newer floors and roof, decking on three sides. Detached garage with 220, a barn, some pasture and fencing. Reliable 15 gpm well. Lots of trees. See Becca, space 164. (7/15)

Metal smelting tools for sale. Everything you need to get started, all practically new. Buy it all or just some! $1700 for everything. Gennaro (541) 910-2571. (7/15)

For sale & Harness Counterbalance Oregon loom built in 1975. $150.00 OBO Also: Miscellaneous Hand spinning equipment. Drop spindle, hand cards, skein holder/spinner. $50 OBO takes all. relaxchardq.com booth #158. (7/15)

99 LEXUS RX300 SUV, fully loaded with every option. 203K miles, used for Saturday Market for last 6 years, excellent condition, need new owner for just $3,200. Check at Shahi Design Booth 192 or e-mail 541 515 2113 (7/15)

Booth share, Holiday Market, 11 days $300. Contact Elizabeth at booth #100 or call 541-556-4960. No jewelry or candles! (7/15)

8’x8’ wood booth structure, FREE! Ken O’Connell, 541-953-0190. (7/18)

For Sale: Home on 4+ acres from town in Fern Ridge District. 2 Bedrooms with finished attic for extra room or studio and 1.1 bathroom. Quiet, secluded property with old growth timber and year round creek. Room for horses or for the kids to run. Talk to Paulette Butler in booth #138 for more information. He is donating all proceeds from the holders to the Kareng Fund. (6/24)


Are you a home owner who would like a housemate to share your home? My name is Planet and I am a mature woman who is 60 years of age, looking for a permanent place to live! Share in the Eugene area now. I don’t smoke, nor do I have any animals though I love them all. I live simply. Been in the area over 15 years. References. Best way to reach me is email: bike-woodstock@e-mail.com Blessings (6/24)

Credit Card Sales
Market accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express. Send your customer to the Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card slip (avail at Info Booth). Your check for the amount of the sale less 5% for bank charges will be ready on Wednesday at noon at the office or mailed at the end of the day Wednesday.

Weather
Perfection! Sunny, with a high near 80, Calm wind becoming northwest 5 to 9 mph in the afternoon.

The Market Stage
10:00 AM - Upstartcrow Studios - Scenes from Greenpeace
11:00 AM - “Dogs To The Rescue” Puppet Show - A hairy tale about climate solutions
12:00 PM - Brook Adams - extra original songs
1:00 PM - Jill Cohn - soulful singer/songwriter
2:00 PM - Jerry & His Too Loud Band - country blues
3:30 PM - The Dennis Smith Project - original folk rock

Committee Meetings
Board of Directors
Wed. Aug. 2, 5:15 PM
Agenda: TBA

Annual Meeting
Sunday, Sept. 10, 11 AM-3 PM, Lamb Cottage

Standards Committee
Wed. Aug. 16, 5:00 PM
Agenda: Screening issues, other TBA

Standards Screenings
Wed. Aug. 2, Weds. Aug. 16, 4:15 PM (New member orientation at 3:30)

Holiday Market Committee
Wed., Aug. 9, 4:00 PM
Agenda: Meet w/new promo manager

Board of Directors Election
Saturday, December 9-10, 2017
All meetings take place at the Market Office, 30 E. Broadway #124, Eugene. All are welcome!

Credit Card Sales
Market accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express. Send your customer to the Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card slip (avail at Info Booth). Your check for the amount of the sale less 5% for bank charges will be ready on Wednesday at noon at the office or mailed at the end of the day Wednesday.

THE SATURDAY MARKET BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Chairperson - Wils Bauman - Vice Chairperson - Jill Mazet
• Secretary - Diane McWhorter • Treasurer - Missy Hansen • Ritta Diner, Julia Garretson, Paula Marie Gourley, Tym Mazet, Maria Moule, Teresa Pitzer, Deb Schussler • Standards Committee Co-Chairs - Teresa Pitzer, Paulette Richards • Food Committee Co-Chairs - Colleen Bauman, Janet Rosenberg • Holiday Market Committee Co-Chairs - Paula Marie Gourley, Deb Schussler • Sustainability Committee Co-Chairs - Wills Bauman, Teresa Pitzer • General Manager - Kristen Bolten • Promotions & Marketing Manager - Jacob Strouckel • Membership Services Coordinator - Vanessa Roy • Administrative Assistant - Courtney Kaufman • Site Operations Supervisor - Jennifer Hendrix • Site Crew Leader - Zara Parker

Address - 30 E. Broadway #124, Eugene, OR 97401 Phone - (541) 686-8885 • Fax - (541) 338-6248 E-mail - info@eugenetuesdaysaturdaymarket.org Office Hours - Tuesday-Friday, 10am-4pm